Unzipping ABSolute ABS on your Mac
Congratulations on your purchase of the ABSolute ABS!
We are aware that some Mac users are experiencing problems with the Zip archive containing
the ABSolute ABS program. While we work to address the root of the problem, we’ve put
together this quick guide to help you work around this issue and get you on your way to
amazing abs! The first page of this document describes the basic download procedure, and
the second page starts with details of how to get around the errors you might encounter.
After your purchase you should have received an email with a link to take you to the downloads
page, so let’s click that and be on our way…

After clicking the link you will be brought to a page
that looks very similar to the one on the right.
(Please note the title may be diﬀerent if you didn’t
purchase the bundle of all three workouts.)
Click on the “Download Now” button and your
download should start. While most web browsers
will automatically start the download into your
“Downloads” folder, some may prompt you for a
location to save the file, if this is the case, make a
note of where you save the file because we will
need it later.

We know you are eager to get going, but this
is the part that requires a little patience. The
videos have been recorded in high quality to
be the best for you, but that makes them a
little larger, and a little slower to download.
You should have somewhere in your browser
where you can monitor the progress of the
download, and it needs to complete before
we can continue.

Once the download has completed, we
can move on. Open up the folder that
you saved the downloaded file to, and
double click on the “ABSolute ABS.zip”
file. This should expand into a new
folder containing the videos you have
purchased.
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But wait! Did something go wrong? If Safari had a problem trying to unzip the zip file for you, or
you double clicked on it and OSX had issues opening the zip, you may have seen one of these
two errors:

If you encountered one of these two issues, all is not lost! There is a way around it using a built
in command line interface called Terminal, and we will walk you through it step-by-step. To
start, open your Downloads folder in Finder (or the folder you saved the file to on the first page
of instructions). With that folder open, we are now going to launch Terminal.
This program most likely isn’t in your dock, or something you’ve used
before, so we will locate it and open it using Spotlight. In the top right
corner of your screen click on the little magnifying glass in the tool bar,
and in the window that opens type in the word Terminal. The Terminal
application should be found
and you can either press
Return or double click on it to
launch it. Please note that
colours or fonts in your
terminal window may appear
diﬀerent than that of the
pictures to follow, and that is
fine!
The next few steps aren’t very user friendly, but don’t be intimidated we will do our best to
keep them as simple as possible. We recommend you read through the rest of the steps first
and then go through a second time actually doing them. Terminal will open up showing some
basic information and a little flashing prompt, type in the word unzip and press space.

Now, find the ABSolute ABS.zip file in the finder window you opened earlier (probably your
Downloads folder). Drag the file over the Terminal window and drop it there. This should
automatically fill in the file information into Terminal for you (picture on next page)
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Once this information is filled in, press Return. You will see some messages come on the
screen about the archive and it inflating files. When this is complete, it will come back to the
original prompt you saw when Terminal first opened. Type in the word exit and press Return.
This will make the Terminal window go away.

The files are now unzipped and ready for use! You will find them in your home directory (the
folder that usually opens by default when you open Finder. From here you can watch them
directly, move them into iTunes, or place them with the rest of your digital library.
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